Reign of the
Fallen

The
Brightsiders

Sarah Glenn Marsh

Jen Wilde

YA MAR

YA WIL

Odessa uncovers a
conspiracy when her
role as a necromancer
is threatened by
attacking Shades.

A teen rockstar has to
navigate family, love,
coming out, and life
after being labeled the
latest celebrity
trainwreck.

Switch

Wild Beauty

Douglas Davey

Anne-Marie McLemore

YA DAV

YA MCL

Sheldon started to
feel the same way
about boys and girls.
He decides to seek
answers, but finds
scandal in his quest
for answers.

Estella searches for an
explanation to Fel’s
past when he
suddenly appears
without any
memories.

Also
on:

The
Apocalypse of
Elena Mendoza
Shaun David
Hutchinson
YA HUT

Also
on:

Why can Elena
suddenly do miracles?
It must be the end of
the world.

Also
on:

A Darkly
Beating Heart
Lindsay Smith
YA SMI
A girl faces her
demons when she
time travels between
present day and 19th
century Japan.

As I
Descended
Robin Talley
YA TAL
A Shakespeareinspired story of
revenge and
redemption, where
fair is foul, and foul is
fair.
Also
on:

Cut Both Ways
The Gentleman’s Guide to Vice
and Virtue
Mackenzi Lee
YA LEE
Monty’s reckless decisions turn their trip into a
harrowing manhunt across Europe.

Carrie Mesrobian
YA MES
Will and Angus share
a drunken kiss.
Meanwhile, he’s
starting his first real
relationship with
Brandy. All while his
home life weighs

In Other Lands
Sarah Rees Brennan

Not Otherwise
Specified
Hannah Moskowitz

YA BRE
YA MOS
After stumbling across
an invisible wall, Elliot
meets Serene, a
beautiful elven
warrior, and Luke, an
annoyingly likeable
boy.

Inkmistress
Audrey Coalthurst

Etta strives to escape
from her all-girl
school, where she
doesn’t fit in. But
leaving may also lead
to real friendships.

Queens of
Geek
Jen Wilde

YA COA
YA WIL
To stop the girl she
loves from misguided
revenge, a demigod
named Asra goes on a
perilous journey.

Leah on the
Offbeat
Becky Albertalli
YA ALB
A Sequel to Simon vs.
the Homo Sapiens
Agenda follows Leah’s
senior year of first
love and unexpected
angst.

This fun, feminist love
letter to geek culture
encompasses fandom,
friendship, and finding
the courage to be
yourself.

Ramona Blue
Julie Murphy
YA MUR
With the return of her
childhood friend
Freddie, Ramona will
discover that her life
and love are more
fluid than they seem.

